### Bags In Stock

SMART PAK II:  (28 litre)
SMART PAK II:  (35 litre)
SMART PAK II:  (40 litre)

LIBRARY BAG:  Navy or Maroon

### Hats

BUCKET HAT:

### Clothing

Rugby Tops:  (Navy & Maroon)

Polo Shirts:  (Navy or White with embroidered logo)

PE Shirt:  Navy & white with embroidery on front and screen printing on back. From size 12 only.

---

**Pre-Loved Uniforms**

Preloved uniforms are available from the Op Shop located behind the Post Office on Railway Tce North. The Op Shop is run by the combined Church Auxiliaries. It is open Wednesday & Friday from 9:30am to 1:00pm.

---

Any variations to uniform policy to be directed through Lameroo Regional Community School Parent Club.
The LRCS Governing Council has approved these recommendations. The School Uniform is as follows:

**Girls Winter Uniform**
- Navy blue, light blue and fine maroon stripe check in a winter weight, box pleated skirt. This skirt is to be knee to mid calf in length. (This material is fully washable)
- White polo shirt with navy trimming on collar and sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest or Navy polo shirt with white trimming on collar and sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest
- LRCS rugby jumper or maroon polar fleece jumper.
- Navy hooded jacket with white LRCS emblem on left hand front chest
- Plain navy tracksuit pants or navy dress pants or navy track pants with white stripe/s on side. (no prominent brand name logo)
- White or navy socks
- Navy or flesh stockings
- Shoes or sneakers (footwear should be suitable for school, sensible colour and style, and must be covered to meet Department of Labour & Industry rules for practical lessons). Thongs or Crocs cannot be worn.

**Boys Winter or Summer Uniform:**
- Navy track pants or Navy track pants with white stripe/s on side (no prominent brand name logo)
- Navy shorts or navy shorts with white stripe/s on side (no prominent brand name logo)
- White polo shirt with navy trimming on collar and shirt sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest or Navy polo shirt with white trimming on collar and shirt sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest.
- LRCS rugby top or Maroon polar fleece jumper.
- Navy hooded jacket with white LRCS emblem on left hand front chest.
- Navy jacket or parka.

**Summer Uniform**
- Blue, maroon and white check dress made in pattern currently used at Lameroo Regional Community School. (Patterns available from the school library)
- White polo shirt with navy trimming on collar and sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest or Navy polo shirt with white trimming on collar and shirt sleeves with LRCS embroidered emblem on LH front chest.

**PE Uniform (Year 6 – 12):**
- Navy & white polo shirt with white trimming. (Accessible through the school)
- Shoes must have white soles to prevent marking the gymnasium floor.

**Sports Day Uniform (R-7)** white polo shirt or PE Shirt (6-7), navy shorts or track pants.

**Murray Mallee SAPSASA Jumper ARE NOT school uniform and are not be worn to school as uniform after January 2010.**

**Makeup, jewellery & shoes**
Jewellery must be limited to a pair of studs or sleepers, a single neck chain and no rings or bracelets. When students are asked to remove jewellery for sport or safety reasons, they must comply with the request. Make-up, nail polish and the wearing of loose jewellery is not permitted as it doesn’t comply with OHS&W regulations. Shoes must have white soles to prevent marking the gymnasium floor. OHS&W regulations do not allow the wearing of sandals in the following practical subjects: Home Economics, Technology Studies, Science, Agricultural Studies and Physical Education.

**School Sun Hat Policy**
Lameroo Regional Community School has a Sun Hat Policy which stresses the importance of all students and staff wearing suitable hats for sun protection from September 1 until the end of term 1 the following year.

The type of hats worn must offer protection to sides and back of head and neck, eg “Legionnaire,” full brim or surf. **Baseball style caps are not permitted.** Hats are available for purchase through LRCS Front Office.

**Availability of Uniform**
Rugby tops, polo shirts and sports shirt are available from the front office at the school during school hours. Hooded navy jacket available by order only.

Ms. Donna Cummins of Crafty Crow (phone: 8576 3999) stocks the material for summer and winter uniforms. Donna also stocks ready made school uniforms, track pants, polar fleece jumpers, skirts etc.